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About Payday" e Recori 
Blacks, Other Minorities Trail in U.S. Health Care 

Fortieth Features 

Pedigrees Are People 
By Carla Garnett 

I ndividual effort can help close the wide 
margin between blacks and whites in Ameri
can health care, according co eight panelists 
who discussed "The Scace of Black Health 
Care: America's Shame," presented recently by 
NIH's chapcer of Blacks in Government 
(BIG). 

"The United Scates has a health gap," said 
Dr. James Moone, chief of career counseling 
in NI H 's Division of Personnel Managemenc. 

Blacks, Hispanics, Asian/Pacific Islanders 
and Native Americans have more illnesses and 
higher death races than any ochers in the 
nation, according co information Moone cited 
from the DHHS O ffice of Minority Health 
publicat ion, Closing the Gap. 

Ocher nored disparities were equally dis
heartening for nonwhites in che U.S.: 

Blacks have a life expectancy of 69.6 years 
compared co 75.2 years for whites-a gap of 5 
years. 

Hispanics die from stomach cancer and 
American Indians die from injuries about 

Longtime Grantees Win Nobels 
In Medicine or Physiology 

D rs. E. Donnall Thomas and Joseph E. 
Murray, who shared the 1990 Nobel prize in 
medicine or physiology for pioneering trans
plant therapy in humans, are both longtime 
NIH grantees. T homas was on campus for 
Research Festival. 1990 last m onth; he lectured 
on marrow transplant as a therapy for 
leukemia. 

Ao investigator at the Fred H utchinson 
Cancer Center in Searcle, Thomas, 70, has 
been an NIH grancee concinuously since 1953. 
Institutes supporting his work have included 
NCI, NIAID and NIDDK. He has received 
grants from PHS totaling more than $65 mil
lion in his career, said Robert F. Moore, head 
of DRG's special projects and presentacioo 
unit. 

"Thomas was also a member of a cancer 
study section in che lace sixties and early sev
enties," Moore continued. 

Murray, 71, a professor emeritus ac Harvard 
Medical School, received funding of more than 
$3 million during the period 1956- 1973 from 
NHLBI and N IAJD. 

The work for which che scientists were hon
ored began in the 1950's, ac about the time 
they began winning N IH grants. 

"We did recognize the two of chem early 
on," Moore observed. 

The researchers will share a prize of 
$703,000. 

twice as ofren as oonminoricics-gaps of 100 
percent each. 

Chinese American women have a much 
higher race of pancreatic cancer than non
miooricies-a gap of 20 percenc. 

"Statistics like these are alarming," said 
Moone, who chai rs BIG's distinguished lecture 
series commircee. 

"There is a ca.see syscem in chis country," 
suggested Dr. Allen Dollar, former NHLBl 
senior fellow, ··a caste system chat is as rigid 
and unbendable as ... can be found in India." 

The caste syscem-Amcri(a's health care 
delivery syscem-feacures four major classes of 
individuals, according to Dollar, who now 
works at the Washington Hospital Center and 
also volunteers his medical services ac che Zac
cheus Medical Clinic in W ashington. 

The first two classes include chose who have 
private health care insurance and those who 
receive Medicare, which covers inpatient and 
outpatient visi ts but does not cover medica
tion , he said. The third class on Dollar's list 
includes chose covered by Medicaid. 

"There are few private physicians in this 
country who willingly accept Medicaid 
patients," he said. 'This is entirely under
standable when one looks ac che level of 
reimbursement chat the government offers." 

Dollar explained chat medical practices chat 
accept large numbers of Medicaid patients can 
_usually expect co go bankrupt quickly. 

(See MINORITIES, Page 4 ) 

~ Third in a series to commemorate 
f'"'I ., the fortieth anniversary of the NINDS 

By Frances Taylor 

RFLP. DNA. LOD. and FAD. Gene ,narker, 
linkage, chromoso111e. and label. This is the lan
guage of genetics. 

Yo11r father has Alzheimer's. And you h,we a 
fifty-fifty chance of developing it too. That is the 
language of human disease. 

Linda Nee speaks both tong ues. Her iob ac 
the National loscicuce of Neurological Disor
ders and Stroke requires ic. As the social 
worker who's charred the world's largest 
Alzheimer's disease family tree, she brings 
geneticists and patients cogecher, and then she 
translates. 

·This is a uniq Lte responsibility-being the 
I iaison between rhe laboratories and the fam 
ilies," says Nee, who is the insticuce·s only 
social science analyst. "I establish pedigrees, 
which one has to do in order co supply data co 
laboratory scientists. On che ocher hand, my 
role is co interpret what the laboratories do
for the families." 

During the lase 12 years, Nee has traced 
l0,000 members of a family now spread across 
Canada and the Uni ted States. Within this 
fam ily tree, there is a diseased branch. Over 
che span of eight generations, nearly half of 
the chi ldren in chis branch have developed 
Alzheimer's disease. 

Alzheimer's disease, the most common form 

(See PEDIGREE, Page 6 ) 

"The Assessment of Sf,eech and Voire Production: Re.rearch and Clinical Applicatiom," an international co11-
fem1ce sponsored by NIDCD. was held recently in Bethesda. More than 200 individ11als participated d11rinK 
the 2-day meeting. which i11cl1tded pre.re111a1ions by leading sdentiJts in speech and voice ,·esearch from the 
U.S .. Japan and Europe. The co11fe1·ence /om.Jed 011 clinical research asmm1ent needs (ill11strated above as 
Dr. Karen Rhew examines a patient), rnrrently available laboratory meamres, technology transfer: and 
clinical applicatiom. The proceedings of the conference will be published as an imtit11te 111011op,.-aph. 



Dr . .Ja111es B. Snow.Jr., dirertorofNIDCD. pre
sented "Disorders of Smell a11d Taste" at Clinical 
Center g1m1d rounds on Oct. 3 and recently gave 
keynote addresses at the American Indian Research 
Symposi11m in Mo111a11a and the ce,1te,111ie1/ address 
tit the Alexander Grahe1111 Bell Association for the 
Detlj. 

Annual Leave: Use or Lose 
Annual leave in excess of the maximum car

ryover balance is normally forfeited if not used 
by the end of the current leave year. If you 
have not already planned co cake chose excess 
hours of annual leave, you should discuss your 
leave wich your supervisor now while there is 
still time to schedule ic. Your biweekly Earn
ings and Leave Statement cells you how much 
annual leave )'OU muse use so that you will nor 
lose ic when the leave year ends on Saturday, 
Jan. 12, 199 L 

In spite of planning, circumstances some
times arise char prevent you from caking leave 
chat has been scheduled and approved earlier 
during the leave year. In such cases, you and 
your supervisor are jointly responsible for 
ensuring chat any "use or lose" leave is 
rescheduled in writing before the last three 
biweekly pay periods of the leave year. This 
year, your "use or lose" leave muse be sched
uled in writing nor later than Sarurday, 
Dec. L. 

If you or your supervisor have any questions 
regarding "use or lose" leave, contact your 
ICD personnel office. D 

Discount 'Nutcracker' Tickets 

R&W has discount tickets ro rwo produc
tions of The Nmcracker, performed by the 
oucscanding Washington Ballet, ac Lisner 
Auditorium (21st & H Sts. NW). Adults and 
children alike will enJoy this dazzling per
formance-it's a muse for rhe holiday season! 
Performance daces arc Saturday, Dec. 22 ar 7 
p.m., and Sarurday, Dec. 29 at 2 p.m. R&W 
price is $21. 50-no service charges! Order 
your rickets early at any R&W location-lase 
day for reservations is Monday, Dec. 3. Call 
'196-'1600 for more information. 0 
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Seminar Series on Women's Health 
Begins Oct. 24 in Lipsett 

A four-part NlH seminar series enti tled 
"Women's Health and Behavior" gees under 
way Oct. 24 in Lipsett Amphirheaccr, Bldg. 
LO, with the presentation, "Women's Health 
and Behavior Issues for chc 21 sr Century. " 

The program starts at 3:30 p.rn. with 
remarks by Consrance Horner, undersecretary 
of HHS. Dr. Gail R. Wilensky, administrator 
of the Health Care Financing Administration, 
will speak next. 

Also on che program are Dr. Phyllis Moen, 
associate professor of human development and 
family studies ac Cornell University, who will 
discuss multiple roles of women in che U.S.; 
and Dr. Elena Bastida, associate professor in 
the department of sociology at the University 
of Texas, who will offer a look ac changes in 
the ethnic/demographic profile of American 
women over the next decade and the implica
tions of these changes for primary health 
issues. 

Joining in the discussion chat follows these 
presentations at 4:55 p.m. will be Dr. Gcncll 
Knatrerud, president of che Maryland Medical 
Research lnscicuce, Baltimore. 

Due to limited searing in che amphitheater, 
chc event will be open to cickcc holders only. 
However, rhe meeting will be broadcast via 
N IH closed-circuit television co a variety of 
conference rooms both on and off campus. 

The second seminar in rhe series will be 
held Dec. L2 on "Women's Childbearing 
Years and Beyond." Look for announcements 
in future issues of the Record. 0 

Joyce Fonyrhe of NIMH and Steve Shaffer (1·) of 
the NIH Evening Speaker.r Cl11b were winners of 
the To,mmauers Area I 5 fall speech co11testJ held 
recenrly. They e1re show11 with cl11b pmidem Dr. 
P"d111a11 San11e1 of NCI. 
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Marian Emr hm been appointed infor111atio11 officer 
for the Na1ional lnstitt,te of NeJJrological DiJorders 
and Stroke. She come, to NINDS with 14 year.r of 
experience in 11udical writing, media relatiom and 
p11blic information al N JMH a11d NIH. In he,· 
most recent position as N IA 's dep11ty information 
officer. Emr wersaw all p11blic affairs activities. 
specializing in projects coricerning the ne11roscience 
a11d ne11ropsychology of aging. 
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NIAID Funds National Tick Collection at Georgia Southern University 

By Karen Leighty 

The world's largest tick collection, repre
senting 90 percent of all known rick species, 
has been established in a new home at Georgia 
Southern University. Through a grant awarded 
by NIAID, che collection comes under the 
purview of Dr. James H. Oliver Jr. , head of 
che institute of arthcopodology and parasitol
ogy at the Statesboro, Ga., university. The 
present curator, NI AID scientist Dr. James E. 
Keirans, the world's foremost authority on 
t ick classification, will join the Georgia South
ern faculty and continue in his role as curacor. 
O liver's research facility is already highly 
regarded for the expertise it offers in tick biol
ogy, genetics and Lyme disease. Enhanced by 
the t ick collection, the facility will provide a 
national center for rick studies. 

NIAID's award represents an innovative 
approach in the use of grant monies. The col
lection will remain rhe property of the 
Smithsonian lnstitucion, but it will be on 
long-term , collection-enhancement loan to the 
university. N IAJD's award provided for mov
ing, operation coses, and staffing. Georgia 
Southern, in turn, has made a major personnel 
commitment- at the end of the 5-year g rant, 
ic will continue its support of the curawrial 
staff as researchers in tenured crack positions. 
In add ition, the university has built a 2-scory 
building co house che collection and staff. 

In announcing the award, NIAID director 
Dr. Anthony S. Fauci said that che move 
"offers a significant opportunity tO advance 
studies in medical entomology. It will not 
only increase the collection's accessibility, ic 
will undoubtedly stimulate interest in acarol
ogy and vector biology-specialized but very 
relevant areas of science." In Lyme disease, for 
insrance, recognition of the deer tick as rhe 
vector of the spiral-shaped bacterium chat 
causes the disease was crit ical co understanding 
rhc recently recognized arthritic ailment. 

Lyme disease is becoming increasingly prev
alent and is creating a surge of interest in rick 
idemificarion, but it is only one of many rick
borne diseases chat affect man. In the state of 
Georgia alone, doccors have seen Lyme disease 
(715 cases in 1989), Rocky Mountain spotted 
fever, and ehrlichiosis (" rash-less" spotted 
fever). Acarology students, clinicians and epi
demiologists are in need of a central resource 
for identifying sample specimens or supplying 
samples for comparison studies. T he collection 
staff will be able to provide expertise on tick 
systematics, species discribucinn in nature, 
epidemiology of tick-borne d isease, and the 
biology and life cycle of the tick. Oliver and 
his colleagues are also using PCR (polymerase 
chain reaction), a new technique that can 
amplify tick DNA. With PCR, they can 
develop DNA probes to d ifferentiate geo-

graphic populations of ticks. 

The colleccion originated as pare of Rocky 
Mountain spotted fever research in Montana's 
Bitterroor Valley. Just after the turn of the 
century, researchers sent in by the Public 
Health Service uncovered the cause of spotted 
fever, began collecting local tick species, and 
continued research in cick-borne diseases (t hey 
even ground up t icks to prepare a crude, but 

Dermacentor variabilis (top) iJ the tick that mr
ries Rocky i\fotmtain 1potted feve,· spirochetes. 
Sc,mning electro11 micrograph (bottom) showJ head of 
tick that tra11s111i1s Lyme disease. Tick's 011te,· 
11/0Hth partJ 1pl"y 011tward to attach to the host 
rmim"I. With the serrated. sword-Jh(lped inner por
tion. the tick J/owly pierces the host'J 1ki11 to ,-u,ch 
blood so11rce. 

effective vaccine). By the start of World War 
II , rhe collection included species from all 
over the United Scates, Canada and Mexico. 
Researchers, stationed as G . I. 's all over the 
world during the war, sent specimens back to 
the collection. Later, when the Montana Labo
ratories came under the purview of NIAlD , so 
did their tick collection. Keirans became cura-
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cor in 1969. Since chat time, the Montana 
collection has been combined with chat of t he 
Smithsonian and the extensive international 
collection of Dr. H arry Hoogscraal (who 
worked at the Naval Medical Research Unit in 
Cairo, Egypt) to form the National Tick 
Collection. 

Unril recently, the collection was housed at 
t he Smithsonian Institution's Museum Support 
Center in Suitland, Md. Row upon row of 
cabinets with slide-out drawers stored more 
chan a million specimens. Each specimen, pre
served in alcohol in a glass vial , is 
documented as to place of origin and, where 
possible, identity of che animal from which it 
was taken. 

The Georgia Southern facility formally 
opened last week. More than 300 type speci
mens are available for study there, in a setting 
chat includes laboratories, a cick library and 
conference coom, preparation rooms and staff 
offices. Nor only will the collection be more 
accessible ro researchers, it can now involve 
live specimens in addition to the preserved 
material. Oliver refers to the collection as a 
··national treasure," and through cooperation 
between government and academe, this scien
tific gold-mint will be even more accessible to 

the needs of the research community. D 

Calendar of Meetings Available 

The 1990-1991 Calendar of Biomedical 
Meetings, which includes meetings sponsored 
by NIH as well as those of major medical 
societies and biomedical research associations, 
is avai lable from the Division of Public Infor
mation, OD. 

To obtain a copy, call Bea D'Aguanno, 
496-8855. D 

Infant Center Eligible for CFC 

The NIH infant/coddler day care program 
run by Childkind, Inc. , is eligible co receive 
donations through rhe Combined federal 
Campaign; rhe CFC number is 2339. All 
funds collected go toward Childkind's tuition 
subsidy program . For more information about 
this program and Childkind, call 
496-8357. D 
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In the Washington mettopolitan area, Med
icaid provides approximately $12 to the 
primary care physician for a patient's office 
visit, he said_ 

"This fee does not even cover the cost of 
overhead for most practices, let alone the cost 
of the physician's time, " Dollar said. 

The fourth class, he said, are the "uncouch
ables"- the uninsured. 

"This is a large and unfortunately growing 
segment of the U.S. population," Dollar said_ 

"For a country as large as ours, and as weal
thy as ours, which spends 11 percent of its 
gross national product on health care, to have 
a health care system with such gross ine
qualicies, with such insensitivicy co the poor, 
is truly America's disgrace," he said. 

Another panelist, Dr. Maxie T. Collier, 
Baltimore City Commissioner of Health, 
agreed with Dollar's assessmenr. 

"We have one of the most advanced health 
care systems in the world and yet we have a 
poor health status, particularly amongst our 
poor and minority citizens," he said. "This 
indeed is a shame." 

However, according to one panelist, apathy 
in the country's attitude and not segregation 
in its system is America's major cause for 
concern. 

"America's shame is less the shame of the 
health care system, which is merely a symp
tom," claimed Denise Rouse, director of the 
D.C. Women's Council on AIDS. "America's 
shame is its lack of will. America's shame is 
its acceptance of the notion chat people are 
disposable, that when people have a problem 
or get into substance abuse or come from a 
dysfunctional family, that chese people can be 
written off." 

Jn addition co attitude, several more con
crete problems in health care among 
minorities--access to hospitals, education of 
normally hard-co-reach populations, debilitat
ing diseases such as AJDS and diabetes- were 
examined by panelists. 

Dr. Vincent Roux, medical director at 
Howard University Hospital, advocated freer 
access for the poor and disadvantaged co insti
tutional health care serviles. 

"While it seems incredible chat the year 
2000 is only about a decade away," he said, 
"traversing that decade will be che hardest job 
existing hospitals have ever had to do in their 
organizational !ives--and some of today's hos
pitals will not make it inro the year 2000." 

America should place a higher priority on 
funding , and thereby saving, its failing hospi
tals , he said. 

One seemingly insurmountable gap that 
continues to widen is che impact of the AIDS 
crisis on minorities. 

According to some panelists, increased 
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education and prevention campaigns about 
AIDS must reach the hardest-co-reach-intra
venous drug users. 

"Blacks and Hispanics will soon represent 
the majority of (AIDS) cases," said Dr. George 
Counts, chief of the Clinical Research Manage
ment Branch in NIAID's Division of AIDS. 

Despite success prevencing AIDS in che 
male homosexual community, which has seen 
a decline in the number of new AIDS cases 
reported, no headway has been made in the 
intravenous drug user community, he said. 
"In order to correct that problem, we will 
have to devote much more to education and 
prevention." 

About 12,000 patients have been enrolled 
in che government's 47-cencer AIDS clinical 
trial program, according co Counts. 

"One problem with the syscem is under
represented populations among these 12,000 
persons," he said, noting that about $8 mil
lion in federal funds was earmarked in fiscal 
year 1990's budget to try co increase minority 
and pediatric participation in government 
trials. 

'We have one of the most advanced 
health care systems in the world and 
yet we have a poor health status, par
ticularly amongst our poor and 
minority citizens. " 
- Dr. Maxie T. Collier, Baltimore City 

Commissioner of Health 

Blacks and Hispanics represent about 23 
percent of the 12,000 patients in the 47 cen
ters, but they represent 43 percent of AIDS 
cases, Counts said. 

In the past 3 years, however, a distinct rise 
in enrollment of minoriries- from 6. 5 percent 
in 1987 to L3.9 in 1989 for blacks- indicates 
that some progress has been made, he said. 

"AIDS simply exacerbates a failing health 
care delivery system," said Iris W. Lee, acting 
chief, Office of AIDS Activities in D.C. ·s 
Commission of Public Health. "We have-in 
the 10 years that we've been dealing with the 
epidemic-learned something. 

"T here·s an upside if you can look at it that 
way," she continued. " As with any crisis, 
there are opportunities. AIDS presents us as 
health professionals with opportunities co 
change the way we live and to change the way 
we define health." 

Health care should not only attend ro 
patiems· medical needs but also address rheir 
social, spiritual and emotional needs, she said. 
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"We have learned the lesson chat health is 
holistic," Lee said. "lt-'s not just medical care, 
although medical care is clearly important." 

According co Lee, che way people are 
labeled has a tremendous effect on their 
health. 

" It impacts rhe way they view themselves 
and it impacts the way we serve them," she 
said. "We have to develop certain systems for 
HIV that speak to che whole person and co 
che whole person within the context of a 
family. 

"We can no longer look at a diseased organ 
or, in the case of HIV, a compromised 
immune system," she continued. "We have to 
look at that person in their entire social, 
economic, political, cultural (situation) ... 
their whole self." 

With pcoper health education, blacks can 
control another serious disease that is rampant 
in minority communities-diabetes. 

"Blacks comprise 27 million of the U.S. 
population and diabetes is extremely common 
in the black population," Dr. John Townsend, 
professor of medicine at Howard University, 
informed the audience. 

Blacks comprise a very large percentage of 
non-insulin-dependent diabetes cases but few 
realize char conrroll ing diet can stop the onset 
of diabetes in a large number of cases, 
Townsend said. 

Combining education, dietary therapy and 
exercise "will be a very important seep co ac 
least retarding complications of the disease as 
well as its onset," he said. 

Panelist Lee said that people working in 
health careers must lead the way to better 
national health. 

"We as health professionals have co be the 
message we bring," she said. "Our walk has 
co match our ralk." 

Dr. Beverly Coleman-Miller, special assist
ant for medical affairs, D.C. Commission of 
Public Health, said individuals must remem
ber rhe big picture but ace on their small pa.re 
ofir. 

"The real secret is that we need co begin co 
control what we can control," she said. 

"We've got co speak loudly and say Amer
ica, change global policy, don 't just add a few 
docrors here and add a few new technologies 
there," emphasized Baltimore commissioner 
Collier. "We've got to be vocal, whether we're 
inside government or outside of government." 

"You heard how bad it is and it's worse 
than you think," said Coleman-Miller. "Please 
cake what the panel has said and do some
thing. Do something because there's no time 
left ro do nothing." D 
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Getchell To Give NIDCD Second Anniversary Lecture 

The National Institute on Deafness and 
Ocher Communication Disorders will sponsor 
its Second Anniversary Lecture on Friday, On. 
26. The noted chemosensory neuroscientist, 
Dr. Thomas V. Getchell, will present "The 
Molecular Neurobiology of Olfactory Recep
tion," at 11 a.m. in Wilson Hall, Bldg. I. 

Getchell received his Ph.D . in neuroscience 
from Nonhwestern University in 1969. He 
obtained postdoctoral training in olfactory 
neurobiology in the department of physiology 
at the University of Pennsylvania School •~f 
Medicine, as a U niversity of Pennsylvania Plan 
Scholar to Develop Scientists in Medical 
Research, and at the internationally renowned 
Monell Chemical Senses Center. Getchell con
tinued his training in synaptic neurophysio
logy as an NIH special research fellow in the 
department of physiology at Yale University 
in 1973. He went to Wayne Seate University 
in 1978 as professor of anatomy and cell biol
ogy and associate dean of the graduate school. 

More recently, during a sabbatical year, 
Getchell obtained "hands on" training in 
molecular biology as an NIH senior fellow in 
the department of neuroscience at the Roche 
lnstiture of Molecular Biology. He joined the 
University of Kentucky College of Medicine in 
1989 as professor of physiolog)' and biophysics 
and associate dean for research and basic 
science. 

The NIDCD will emphasize the use of 
molecular biological techniques to investigate 

sensory processing and communication disor
ders,. Getchell ranks among the leaders who 
have contributed co our current understanding 
of the molecular neurobiology of chemosensory 
systems. He is an acknowledged expert on the 
incegraced cellular and molecular neurobiologi
cal activity of the olfactory sensory mucosa and 
olfaccory receptor neurons. He, together with 
members of his laboratory and collaborators, 
has made significant contributions leading to 
an understanding of: the sequence of mem
brane events underlying the odorant activation 
of olfactory receptor neurons, the regenerative 
cycle of the olfaccory mucosa, the odorant and 
neuropharmacolog ical regulation of secretion 
in che olfactory mucosa, and the role of peri
receptor events in olfaccory transduction. 
Among his most recent interests are the pep
tidergic regulation of teceptor cell activity and 
the secretory cycle in the olfactory mucosa, 
and the in ovo translation and expression of 
olfactory-specific gene produces in Xenopm 
oocyces. 

Getchell's publications include seminal find
ings on the fundamental neurobiology of the 
degenerative and recovery cycles on rhe olfac
tory mucosa following axotomy of olfactory 
receptor neurons and on the role of secretion 
and secretory events on olfaccory transduction. 
Since 1973, he has authored 4 0 research arti 
cles in refereed journals, 14 symposia and 
book chapters, 3 invited review articles and 
has coedited a book entitled Molecular NetJ-

FIC Announces U.K. Fellowships Open to NIH Scientists 

By Louise Williams 

NIH usually hands out research awards. 
Now, NIH scientists have a chance to be on 
the receiving end. 

The opportunit y comes from a new fellow
ship program co send junior United Scares 
scientists to the United Kingdom. Admin
istered by the Fogarty Internacional Center 
and funded by cwo arms of a British-based 
pharmaceutical giant , the Hitchings-Elion I;el
lowship program is a joint U.S.-U.K. effort 
inccnded to spawn collaborations between 
American and Brit ish scienciscs. 

"The program offers a unique opportunity 
for young American postdoctoral sciencists, .. 
says FlC direcrot Dr. Ph ilip E. Schambta. "lt 
uses private funding ro lee chem conduct 
research abroad in a wide variety of areas." 

"We are exci ted over the prospect of pro
moting transatlantic research collaboration 
through this program," adds Martha Peck, 
executive director of the Burroughs Wellcome 
Fund, located in Research Triang le Park, 
N.C. le funds the fellowships, along with the 

Wellcome Trust of the United Kingdom. 
N amed after the l988 Nobel laureates in 

physiology or medicine, Drs. George Hitch
ings and Gertrude Elion, che fellowships send 
U.S. scienciscs for 2 years of collaborative 
research in a U . K. laboratory. Pro jeers may be 
in a basic or clinical research field, or require 
rhe use of or develop skills with special tech
niques or equipment not available in an 
investigaror's home laboratory. Applicants also 
are eligible for a third year's support in che 
U.S. , but only in a nonfederal laboratory . 

The application deadline is Jan. 10, and 
officials expect to fund 15 awards in che pro
gram· s first year. 

f'IC solicits and submits applications for 
review by the NIH Division of Research 
Grants. The final funding choices will be 
made by the Wellcome Trust and the Bur
roughs Welkome Fund. 

Both Wellcome groups owe their existence 
to a 19rh century American-British collabora
tion: Back t hen, two Americans, Sir Henry 
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robiology of the Olfactory SyJtem. 
Getchell's professional accomplishments 

include membership in prestigious societies, 
including current service as executive chairper
son of the Association for Chemoreception 
Sciences. He has held several editorial posi
tions, including executive editor of Chemical 
Semer, and is an act ive member on several 
national and international boards and 
committees. 

He also served as a prog ram director in the 
biological, behavioral and social sciences divi
sion of the National Science Foundation and as 
chairperson of the sensory disorders and lan
guage study section at NIH. Getchell is the 
recipient of numerous honors and awards, 
including the Board of Governor's Faculty 
Recognition Award at Wayne State Univer
sity, a Sen. Jacob K. Javits Neuroscience 
Investigator Award from NlNCDS and a 
Claude Pepper Award from NIDCD in recog
nition of his research creativity, scholarly 
activity and substantial productivity. 

Gecchell's research associates include his 
wife, Dr. Marilyn L. Getchell, Dr. John 
DeSimone at the Medical College of Virginia 
and Dr. Frank Margolis at the Roche 
Institute. 

For additional information about the lecrnre 
or about an open house in NIDCD intramural 
and extramural programs from 2:30 to 4 :30 
p.m . on Oct. 26, contact Dr. Marin Allen, 
496-7243 . D 

Wellcome and Silas Burroughs, settled in 
England and started a pharmaceutical business 
that eventually grew into che major incerna
cional conglomerate. After their deaths, the 
business came under the direction of the W ell
come Trustees. 

In l955, the American Burroughs Well
rnme Co. creaced a nonprofi r foundation, the 
Burroughs Wellcorne Fund. 

Today, the Wellcome Trust of the Unired 
Kingdom funds research in che biomedical sci
ences and the history of medicine, while che 
Burroughs Wellcorne Fund supports under
funded areas of biomedical research and 
education. 

Scientists interested in finding out more 
about the Hitchings-Elion Fellowships should 
concacc the FIC International Research and 
Awards Branch, Bldg. 3l, Rm. B2C2l; tele
phone 496-1653. 0 



PEDIGREE 
(Continued from Page 1' 
of demenria, strikes in middle or lace life. Jn 
Alzheimer's, early symptoms such as forgetful
ness give way co profound mental impairment. 
As the disease progresses, victims lose such 
fundamental abilities as speech, movement and 
thought. 

Jn a fraction of cases, including that of the 
Canadian family, the disease runs in an inher
ited parccrn. Children born ro a father or 
mother with che inherited form of Alzheimer"s 
have a 50 peccenc chance of developing ic 
themselves. Using a code of lines, circles and 
squares co symbolize family relationships and 
denote affected members, the pedigree records 
these children's face. 

For researchers hunting the inherited 
Alzheimer's gene, chis complicated chart is an 
invaluable road map. 

"The pedigree is a backbone; it is che blue
prinr," Nee says. "Everything else clone in che 
laboratory or thereafter relies on chis blue
print." With a pedigree co guide chem, 
scienciscs can compare che genes of normal and 
affected children co find rhe fatal difference. If 
chis gene--or ac lease a nearby marker- is 
found, genetic resting would be possible. 

However, recent studies comparing genes 
from the Canadian pedigree-known to 
researchers as FAD- l---and [hose of ocher 
Alzheimer's pedigrees suggest the disease may 
be triggered by several causes. T he genes 
among chese groups have diverse abnor
malities-suggesting chac more than one 
generic defect or even environmental factors 
may contribute ro Alzheimer's disease. As a 
result, rhe likelihood of a srraighrforward 
genet ic rest ro find a single, fau lty gene is 
dwindling. 

Even if such a cesc were developed, Nee 
says, ir wouldn't necessarily bring good news 
for some paticnrs. Jf facr, she says the pos
sibility of generic resting can spur fear rather 
than hope among chose ac risk for inherited 
Alzheimer's. If the gene were found tomor
row, for example, family members could be 
rold of cheir eventual illness, bur would have 
no guarantee of rreacmcnt. 

"As one patient said, 'Gee, if I cook a pre
dictive rest, if there was some way you could 
rel! me, then you would have raped me of my 
hope chat l wasn't going co gee ic. And then 
what are you going co give me? What are you 
going co replace chat hope wich(," Nee 
recaJ!s. Her answer? "We'd want ro replace 
rhe hope rhac you wouldn't gee ir wi rh the 
hope that a treatment will come for it. 

"Genetic research is extremely exciting for 
us- the researchers," Nee continues. "Bur 
when patients come in they're scared ro death 
of whar we may find-and what this finding 
is going co mean co rhem in their day-co-day 
life. They fear what ir's going co mean ro 

The Record 

Linda Nee. a Jorial Sfimce n11aly1t al NINDS. 
has been bri11?,i11g nmrologisrs and patie111.r to?,ether 
fnr more tha11 20 yean. ··To be the liaison bettl'eeu 
the 111·0. yo11 11eed the knmded?,e of both.·· Nee 1r1ys. 
··A 11d 11/ro yo11 Ill/ISi k111,u• boll' to handle !hat 
knou•led?,e." 

their relationships, what it's going co mean to 
their reproductive practices." 

Thar's why Nee's responsibilities go beyond 
rranslarion. In addition co helping pariencs 
understand the increasingly technical language 
and science of genetics, she assists chem in 
coping with the implications of research 
findings . 

Typically, she follows pariencs for LO co I 5 
years, bringing a background in social work to 

the difficult task of building long-term rela
tionships. " Ir's nor an easy thing of course, 
but relationships make all rhe difference in rhe 
world," Nee says. Such relationships have 
been particularly viral co the Alzheimer's 
work, Nee nott-s , because "people have co 
crust you with family informacion, some of 
which can be very painful." 

She a lso secs more of individual patients 
than the typical scienrisr. "I've made counckss 
t rips co Canada," she says. " I've stayed in 
these people's homes." 

In face, Nee plans ro share some of her 
unique experiences working with Alzheimer's 
paricnts in a fucure book chapter citied "Ped
igrees arc People." Parr of a case manual for 
Alzheimer's caregivers, chis chapter's rick rep
resenrs an important theme for Nee. "Very 
often people forger chat pedigrees are people," 
she emphasizes. "It's very easy ro look at cir
cles and squares and not appreciate rhac. And 
as rhe field of generics gets more cechnical, 1c 
gers further away from people." 

Through her work with Alzheimer's 
pariencs, Nee hopes to promote awareness 
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among scientiscs of rhe personal consequences 
of generics research. Ar rhe same rime, she has 
a message from sciencisrs for the patients. 

"We hear what they arc saying-that 
they're suffering, chat coming here co NIH 
isn"t a picnic-11nd we respect rhem. 

"We couldn"t Jo clinical research, we 
couldn't be charting rhese family trees- if it 
weren't for people risking their psyches, their 
blood, cheir skin, and everything else co 
advance rhe cause." 0 
R&W Theatre Group Presents 
'Wonderlands of Broadway' 

On any of rhe first three weekends in 
November you can enjoy rhe NIH R&W The
acre Ensemble's annual musical revue wich a 
magical tour of music from four Broadway 
shows highlighting musical favorites from the 
fifties. 

Featured songs include "Hey There," and 
"Hernando's Hideway,'' from Pajama Game; 
"Thank Heaven for Lirrle Girls," "J Remem
ber Ir Well , " and "The Night They Invented 
Champagne," from Gigi; ''J'm Gerring Mar
ried in rhe Morning," "The Rain in Spain,'" 
"On rhc Srreer Where You Live," and "Wirh 
A Little Bir of Luck," from My Fr1ir Lady; and 
"Maria,'' "Climb Every Mountain,'' "Do Re 
Mi," and "Edelweiss,'' from rhe S01111d of 
Mmir, along with many ocher selections from 
these well-loved Broadway shows. 

For 10 years the nonprofit NJH Theatre 
Ensemble has consisted of volunteers of NIH 
employees, and many ralenred parcicipancs 
from the area who donate cheir cime, energy 
and ralenrs for a very worth)• charity. The pro• 
ceeds from rhc show go ro rhe NIH Patient 
Emergency Fund. 

Performances are Nov. 2, 3. 9, 10, 16, and 
17 ar 8 p .m . and rwo Sunday matinee per
formances Nov. 4 and I lat 3 p.m. AJI 
performances arc in Masur Auditorium, Clini
cal Cenccr. 0 

Neu• officers of 1he N IH adviJory ro11m1iltl!I! for 
employee1 with diJabilitieJ were rece11rly elected. 
Shou·11 are (from /) Cla11dia Goad. 01Jlf!.oi11g ,·hair
persn11; 1vlary Gle1m. nt1tgoi11g secretary; nru• 
chc1i1perso11 Dr. Ro11 Geller: and new secretary Lois 
DeNi,mo. (O111goi11g vice-chairperson Richard Shafi 
and 11eu• vice-chairper1on Janet Pomerantz are 1101 
pimmd.) 
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Intravenous Treatment Bolsters Immune System, Panel Says 

By Mary Jane Walker 

lmmunoglobulins are disease-fighting pro
teins, or antibodies, that arc produced by the 
immune system. People with certain immune 

· system deficiencies may not produce immu
noglobulins and are therefore susceptible co a 
variety of infections. 

Since 1952, immunoglobulin preparations 
made from human blood have been available 
to bolster the immune system. When first 
developed, they were administered intra
muscularly (injected into a muscle) in order to 
prevent or treat the variery of infections chat 
can occur in these patients. 

ln the lase decade, seven preparations of 
immunoglobulin made to be injected intra
venously (into the vein) have become available 
in the U nited States. Use of intravenous 
immunoglobulin (!VIG) has rapidly increased 
in the past several years as a result of improve
ments in its preparation and the unexpected 
benefits it showed in the treatment of certain 
diseases. However, important questions 
regarding its use still remain. 

ln an effort to make recommendations 
regarding the safe and effective use of IVIG, 
N IH recently held a consensus development 
conference on intravenous immunoglobulin: 
prevention and treacmenc of disease. A 13-
member panel developed a consensus state
ment after considering scientific prescntations 
and discussions from several physicians, scien
tists, health care professionals, and others . 
Following are the panel's conclusions. 

!VIG is a safe and effective replacement 
therapy for people with primary immunodefi
ciencies, i.e. , immune deficiencies nor due to 
ocher diseases, in which lack of production of 
antibodies against common infectious agents 
can be demonscraced. 

The usefulness of !VIG in pediatric AlDS 
has nor yet been documented, but ir will be 
evaluated upon the conclusion of two ongoing 
N IH-supported clinical trials. 

Currently available data are insufficient to 

support the use of }VIG to p revent late onset 
infections in low birch weight, premature 
infants. Its use in treatment of neonatal infec
t ions also is not supported by avai lable data. 

!VIG can significantly reduce the number of 
infect ions that occur in certain patients with 
chronic lymphocytic leukemia. Althoug h its 
use has no effecc on long-term survival, !VIG 
can decrease the amount of time these patients 
spend in the hospital or convalescing. 

In immunosuppressed patients who have 
received bone marrow transplants, lVIG is 
useful to prevent and treat certain infections 
and may help prevent graft-versus-host dis
ease, in which transplanted cells attack the 
tissues of the recipient. 

A rapid increase in the blood platelet levels 

of children with acute immune throm
bocytopcnic purpura (ITP), an immune 
d isorder marked by blood platelet destruction, 
can occur with the use of IVIG. !VIG is not 
as effective in the treatment of adults with 
ITP, although it can increase the number of 
platekcs in che blood . It is most useful in 
adults in special situations requiring an acute 
increase in platelet count such as immediately 
before surgery. 

JVJG in conjunction with aspirin should be 
the standard of care for preventing damage to 
the coronary arteries in children with 
Kawasaki syndrome, a condition of unknown 
cause marked by acute high fever, rash and 
conjunctivitis. 

Clinical trials of the use of IVJG are war
ranted in certain diseases of the nervous 
system such as Guillain-Barre syndrome, an 
inflammation of the nervous system that 
causes paralysis, and in intractable seizure 
disorder. 

All lVIG preparations are safe and effective 
in creating the conditions for which they are 
licensed ; however, the efficacy of various prep
arations in creating other conditions remains 
to be established. Given the large number of 
conditions for which ]VIG may have potential 
value, the prescribing physician should be 
aware of the demonstrated efficacy of each 
preparation. 

Effective regimens have been developed for 
primary immunodeficiencies and secondary 
immunodeficiencies, i.e., immune deficiencies 
resulring from ocher diseases such as chronic 
lymphocycic leukemia, as well as for ITP and 
Kawasaki syndrome. However, optimal dos
ages and treatment schedules still need to be 
established for patients who may benefit from 
IVIG therapy. 

The risks of IVJG therapy are minimal. 
Adverse events, which are rare, can often be 
alleviated by reducing the rate or volume of 
infusion. Appropriate means should be 
developed to monitor !VIG preparations for 
the p<>tenrial presence of new or unexpected 
disease-causing agents such as the recently 
identified hepatitis C virus. 

The panel identified the following areas for 
future research: 

• discern how [VIG works in the body; 
• when possible, compare che effectiveness 

of lVIG preparations; 
• design more specifically rnrgeted i mmu

noglobulin prcparacions; 
• determine cost-effectiveness and effect on 

quality of life for patients receiving !VIG; 
• examine long-cerm effectiveness of 

!VIG. 0 
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Fall Computer Training 
Gets Under Way 

The Fall 1990 session of the DCRT Com
puter Training Prog ram is well under way, 
but many classes still have openings. 

Due to the overwhelming response to the 
first "ENTER BBS" seminar on the N IH cen
tralized bulletin board system, a second 
presentation has been scheduled for Oct. 24 
from 1:30 co 3:30 p.m. in Bldg. 12A, Rm. 
BS L. 

NUnet, the NIH Util ity Network that is 
connecting all NIH buildings this fall, offers 
users of LANs access to worldwide electronic 
mail via Bitner and the lntcrncr. On Oct . 30, 
the seminar " NUnet, LAN, and Mainframe 
Mail Connectivity" will discuss how co trans
mit mail via mai l gateways and how to 
address mail to any location on the NUnet 
correctly. "Using the Internee•· on Oct. 25 
will present the principles of TCP/IP network
ing, use of elccrronic mail and file transfer via 
FTP, and remote login using Telnet . The use 
of Bitner will be demonscraced in a seminar on 
Nov. 28. 

N ewcomers and those assuming new respon
sibilities may be interested in taking 
"Overview of Services" on N ov. 7, and "Ori
entation for Account Sponsors" on Nov. 16. 

Those who would like to learn about 
UNJX, the popular operating system for sci
entific work chat runs on computers of all 
sizes, can take "Welcome to UNJX" on Nov. 
I, "Fundamentals of UNIX" on Nov. 13- 14 
or Dec. 18- l9, and "Convex Topics" on Nov. 
20. Emacs, a screen-oriented cext editor that 
runs on many UNIX systems, will be dis
cussed in two seminars, "Editing with Emacs" 
on Nov. 8, and "Advanced Emacs" on Nov. 
19-20. 

" MLAB on the PC" on Oct. 26 will discuss 
how the MLAB software, which is now avail
able for personal computers, can be used for 
evaluating mathemarical models by simula
tion, graphics, and curve fitting. Students wi ll 
learn how ro fit models to laboratory data. 

OmniPage. an OCR (optical character 
recognition) program to read typed or printed 
data into IBM PCs and Macintosh computers, 
wi ll be presented in two seminars, 
"OmniPage" on Nov. 16, and "Omnipage 
Tips and Tricks" on Nov. 20. 

On Nov. 2 , Wayne Rasband will demon
strate IMAGE 1.24, an easy-to-use image 
analysis system he developed for rhe Macintosh 
JI. Copies of the software arc available without 
charge. 

To reserve a space in any of these classes, 
call the Training Unit, 496-2339. All classes 
are taught in Bldg. 12A and are free of 
charge. D 
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Primate Center Tests New Drug for Human Trauma Victims 

University of Washington (UW) researchers 
have tested in rhesus monkeys a new i nflam
mation-blocking drug that could lead to 

substantial improvements in the survival rates 
of human trauma victims. The research, which 
was conducced at the NCRR-supporred UW 
Regional Primate Research Center (RPRC), 
was reported in the August issue of S11rgery. 

According to Dr. Charles L. Rice, the 
paper's senior author and UW professor of sur
gery, the monoclonal antibody MAb 60. 3 was 
used to study multiple organ failure syn
drome, a deadly condition estimated to k ill 
one-half of the 50,000 annual United Sraces 
trauma victims. 

Many trauma victims experience severe 
blood loss accompanied by a rapid decline in 
blood pressure, creating conditions that often 
lead ro shock. Multiple organ failure syn
drome, the researchers believe, occurs 
following the return of normal b lood pressure. 
As blood returns to the organs, poly
morphonuclear neurrophils or PMNs-a type 
of white blood cell--ding to che walls of tiny 
blood vessels and release toxic substances that 
damage blood vessels and impair organ 
function. 

"The trauma surgeon often is able to stop 
the bleeding and repair damaged tissues only 
to have the consequences of shock set off an 
inflammatory cascade, .. says Rice, surgeon-in
chief ac Sea.trle's Harborview Medical Center. 

The research, which used RPRC-bred rhesus 
monkeys, along with earlier results reported 
by Rice and colleagues using rabbits, suggests 
chat MAb 60. 3 prevents dangerous micro
vascular inflammation-and potentially fatal 

organ damage--by quickly attaching ro and 
preventing PMNs from clinging to vascular 
walls. MAb 60. 3 was developed by UW scien
tists and colleagues. 

In the double-blind Surgery study, MAb 
60. 3 injections were given to five anesthetized 
rhesus monkeys in shock for 90 minutes from 
temporary bloO<l withdrawal. A control group 
of five ocher monkeys received equal volumes 
of saline solut ion. Their medical treatment, 
followi ng induced hemorrhagic shock, was 
similar to the treatment humans receive, with 
the exception of MAb 60.3. 

All five monkeys given t he monoclonal 
antibody survived. None d isplayed any evi
dence of either stress gascricis, a common and 
creatable complication of hemorrhagic shock 
involving inflammation of the gastrointestinal 
cracc, or of organ damage. 

All five control animals, on the ot her hand, 
had gastritis as well as other complications. In 
addition, cwo died from multiple organ failure 
syndrome within 72 hours of the experiment. 

According to Rice, a research affiliate of che 
RPRC, the study is che first use of PMN
blocking agents in primate shock resuscica
rion. Rice says the research ream expects co 
begin clinical trials of similar drugs in human 
trauma patients within a year and a half. 

NCRR supports seven regional primate 
research centers throughout the country. The 
centers, which have close administrative and 
research relarionships with major medical 
instirntions, provide specialized facilities, non
h uman primate resources, and appropriate 
research environments for many types of bio
medical scudies.- Michael Fluharty D 

Consensus Conference Looks at Hyperparathyroidism 
An NIH Consensus Development Con

ference, "Diagnosis and Management of 
Asymptomatic Primary Hyperparachyroidism" 
will be held 0cc. 29-31 in Masur 
Auditorium, Clinical Center. 

Sponsored by NIDDK and the NIH Office 
of Medical Applications of Research , the con
ference will be chaired by Dr. John T. Potts 
J r., of Harvard University. 

Hyperparachyroidism is increasingly being 
recognized in asymptomatic patients as a 
result of widespread use of multiphasic screen
ing tests t hat lead to detection of 
hypercalcemia. Because approximately two 
new cases per thousand occur in women over 
60 >•ears of age per year, primary care physi
cians as well as endocrinologists are 
increasingly intereste<l in the correct diagnosis 
and proper management of paciencs with 
hyperparathyroid ism. 

Physicians are often uncertain about how to 
manage patients with subrle or absent symp
toms and a clear biochemica l diagnosis of 

hyperparathyroidism. It is especially difficult 
to determine indications for surgery in 
asymptomatic patients. le is also difficult to 
know how to monitor patients who are not 
treated surgically co detect silent organ 
damage, particularly ptogressive bone loss. 
Data are now available on the natural history 
of asymptomatic hyperparathyroidism, but the 
incerprecacion of chis information and its 
implications for patient management are 
controversial. 

At the conference, endocrinologists, sur
geons, radiologists, epidemiologists, health 
care providers and members of the public will 
participate in 2 1h days of presentations and 
discussion. 

Sessions run from 8:30 a.m. co 5 p.m. on 
0cc. 29; 8:30 a. m. co noon on 0cc. 30; and 9 
co 1 L a. m. on Oct. 3 I. A press conference 
will cake place at 12:30 p.m. on 0cc. 31. The 
conference is free and open co the public. 
Additional information is available from Judy 
Corbett, (501) 468-6555. D 
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Workshop on Alopecia Areata 

Researchers are invited to attend a 2-day 
workshop on alopecia areata, an unpredictable 
and psychologically debi litating disorder that 
causes patchy loss of hair . The workshop will 
be held on Thursday, Oct. 25, from 8 a.m. co 
5 p.m., and on Friday, Oct. 26, from 8:30 
a.m. co l p.m. in the Lister Hill Auditorium, 
Liscer Hill National Center. 

The purpose of the workshop is co review 
current information on the clinical and histo
parhologic features of alopecia areata, the 
factors controlling hair growth, autoimmune 
aspects of chis disease, pharmacologic aspeccs, 
and animal models. Results of the workshop 
are expected to further research in chis area. 

The workshop is sponsored by NJAMS and 
the Nat ional Alopecia Areaca Foundation. Pre
registration by Oct. 19 is encouraged; please 
call Suzanne Sangalan, 496-0803 . D 

More Frequent Shuttle Service 

Beg inning Nov. 5, the Transportation 
Branch, Division of Logistics, will provide 
more freq uent shunle service on campus and 
co the rental buildings. Service will be 
provided as follows: 
Camp11J: Ever)' 8 minutes from 6 :30 a.m. to 
6:28 p .m. Addit ionally, t here will be contin
uous service between Bldgs. 10, 31, 1 and 
Metro from 4 co 5 :30 p.m. and between 
Bldg. 10, Loe 4 lB and Metro from 3 co 9 
p.m. 
Westwood Bldg.: Every l5 minmes 
Executive Plaza North/South BldgJ.: Every 20 
minutes with increased service during morning 
and afternoon rush hours. 
Federal Bldg.: No change 

New schedules wil l be available at the end 
of October. For more informatio'n, call the 
Motor Pool, 496-3426. D 

Insurance Guide Available at R&W 

Federal employees can save hundreds or 
more in he-alch coses next year by selecting the 
right health insurance plan during "open sea
son'"- the period when employees are free to 
switch plans. 

How employees cau make these savings and 
still be protected against catastrophic heal ch 
care costs is revealed in Checkbook's GJJide to 
1991 Health Insurance Plans for Federal 
E111pl1tym. which is released by \Vashingto11 Co11-
s11111ers" Checkbook magazine. The new guide 
(which applies to federal retirees as well) eval
uarcs each of che plans available to federal 
employees. Ir will be available starting Nov. I 
in R&W Gift Shops in Bldgs. 10, 38, West
wood and 3 1. Discounted price is $5.50. Pick 
yours up and choose the best plan for your 
needs. D 
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Marrow Transplant Therapy Fails in HIV-Infected Twins 

By Margo Wareen 

Scientists at NJAJD have published che 
results of treating 16 HIV-infected men with 
a combination of bone marrow cransplantation, 
white blood cell infusion, and the anci
retroviral agent zidovudine (AZT). The bone 
marrow donors were the healthy identical 
twins of the infected men. The therapy 
showed no long-term benefits in reducing the 
human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infec
tion or in improving rhe immune system of 
the patients. However, che results of the study 
were used as the basis foe development bf a 
new protocol also employing bone marrow 
transplantation wich ancirecroviral therapy. 

The study was conducted by Dr. H. 
Clifford Lane, NIAID acting clinical director, 
and cook place ar NIAJD's Laboratory of 
Immunoreguiarion. The results were published 
in the Oct. l issue .of the Annals of lntemai 
Medicine. 

Because bone marrow is the source of all rhe 
blood cells in the immune defense system, a 
cransplanc from a healthy donor can poten
tially resrorc a compromised immune system. 
Twins serve as ideal subjects for bone marrow 
transplants because their blood types match 
perfectly, rhus eliminating the need for medi
cal procedures aiming ro avert grafr-versus
hosc disease, a common complication in trans
plantation. Such procedures include either a 
prerransplantacion course of intensive radiation 
and chemotherapy co destroy existing bone 
marrow, or posttransplanracion 
immunosuppression. 

Each sec of identical twins who cook pare in 
the study consisted of one HIV-infected rwin 
and his uninfected brother. Nine of the HIV
infected patients had AIDS, of whom five had 
a history of Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia 
(PCP), three had a history of Kaposi's sarcoma 
(KS), and one had both PCP and KS. Of che 
ocher HIV-infected patients, five had a history 
of swollen lymph glands, one had a history of 
fatigue and night sweats, and one was 
asympromaric. 

Boch the healthy and the HIV-infected 
twins cook AZT (500 mg every 4 hours) for 
the first l2 weeks, in order co suppress HIV 
activity in che patient and create a supply of 
the drug in che donor's blood. AZT has been 
dcmonscraced co reduce mortality and the inci
dence uf opportunistic infections in patients 
with AIDS and co delay progression of HIV 
disease in asymptomatic HIV-infected persons. 

At the end of che ninth week, each HIV
infected twin received six infusions of lympho
cytes (white blood cells, which play a major 
role in the immune system) supplied by his 
twin brother. After the bone marrow crans
plancacion at che end of che 12th week, the 
HIV-infected paciencs were randomized to 

receive either AZT or a placebo for the next 
12 months. The uninfected twins did not 
receive AZT after donating bone marrow. 

Researchers reported char although the 
patients seemed co colerare the rreacmenc well, 
in all but one case, their immune systems 
were only temporarily enhanced. HIV disease 
progressed in all but chat one patient after 
transplant, and there was no overall immu
nological improvement. No difference was 
reported between che patients who received 
AZT and those who received the placebo. 

Previous studies of identical twins with 
HIV infection who had received bone marow 
transplants revealed similar outcomes: tempo
rary improvement followed by a g radual 
decline. 

Three additional secs of identical twins are 
now enrolled in a new study, in which che 
donor's immune system will be boosted with 
an experimental AIDS vaccine consisting of an 
HIV protein known as gp 160, before his lym
phocytes and bone marrow are extracted for 
transplantation. 

"In chis new protocol, we will strengthen 
the immune system of che donor and use a 
different regimen of antirecroviral agents, 
including zidovudine, interferon alpha, and 
recombinant CD4-IgG," said Dr. Anthony 
Fauci, NJAID director and chief of the Labo
ratory of lmmunoregLtiacion. "We believe chat 
combination therapy has a great deal of prom
ise, and we are continuing co look for the 
optimal combination." 0 

Dr. Etiezar Dawidowicz has been appointed a pro
gram administrator in the Cellalar and Molec11lar 
BaJis of Diuase Program, NIG.11-lS. He will han
dle grants in the areas of membrane and lipid 
111etabolis111 and 111embrane transport . Prior to this 
appointment. Dmuidowicz was a11 aJsociate professor 
of physiology at Tufts Medical School. From 1972 
to 1984. he waJ 011 the /amity of Harvard Medi
cal School. where he rose from instructor to anodate 
professor of biophysics. Dawidowicz has a Ph. D. in 
physical chemiStt)' fro111 Northeastern University in 
Boston. 
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Influenza Immunization 
Offered at NIH 

The flu season will soon be upon us and 
now is the time co consider vaccination tO pro
tect yourself from influenza. Vaccination is 
recommended for many reasons such as: co 
avoid infection with influenza, tO reduce the 
severiry of disease, and co avoid transmitting 
influenza co ochers. 

The vaccine is noc a Jive-virus vaccine, but 
is made from noninfectious viruses and there
fore cannot cause influenza. The Occupational 
Medical Service will provide free vaccine shoes 
to NIH employees between Oct. 16 and Nov. 
9. The Clinical Center administration strongly 
encourages all NIH workers to obtain the vac
cine, even if you have been immunized in the 
past. 

Immunization should be a priority for some 
high-risk groups of people, including, but not 
limited co: 

• Health care workers and support staff, 
especially chose who have contact with 
patients and ocher employees who routinely 
visit the CC_; 

• Persons age 65 or older; 
• Persons with chronic cardiovascular, pul

monary or metabolic disorders, kidney disease, 
anemia; 

• Persons who arc immunocompromised. 
Employees embarking on inccrnacional 

travel and other persons wishing to reduce 
their risk of influenza should also obtain the 
vaccine. However, persons with aJlergy co 
eggs and egg produces should noc receive che 
vaccine. 

The vaccine will be available at a variety of 
NIH locations and at various times of che da)' · 
See the schedule below for a convenient rime 
and place; no appointments are needed for 
these "walk-in" clinics. Additional informa
tion can be obtained from che Occupational 
Medical Service, 496-441 l , or che Hospital 
Epidemiology Service, 496-2209. 

I nfluenza Immunization Schedule 1990 

Bldg. lO, Clinic 6: Oct. L6 - Nov. 9 
Tuesdays , 1-3 p.m. 
Wednesdays 7-9 p.m. 
Thucsdays 1-3 p.m., 7-9 p.m . 
Fridays 8:15- 11 :15 a.m. 

Bldg . . l 1, Rm. B2857: Oct. 16, Tues., H p.m. 
Oct. ; o, Tues. , 1-3 p.m. 

Bldg. 13, Rm. G904: Oct. 26, Fri. , 9-11:30 a.m. 
Nov. 5, Mon., 9-11:30 a.m. 

Bldg. 38A, Rm. B IN28G: 0cc. 24, Wed., 2-4 p.m. 
Nov. 7, Wed. , 2-4 p.m. 

EPN, Rm. 103: Oct. 18, Thurs. , 8:15-l l: 15 a.m. 
Nov. I, Thurs ., 8:15-ll: 15 a.m. 

Federal Bldg . , Rm. IOB08: Ocr. 18, Thurs .. 1-3 p.m. 
Nov. I. Thurs., 1-3 p.m. 

Wesrwood Bldg., Rm. 28: Oct. 22, Mon., 9- 11 a.m. 
1-3:30 p.m. 

Nov. 7, Wed., 9-11 a.m. 
1-3:30 
p.m. □ 
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Birds, Bees and Evolution 

Sexual Reproduction May Have Evolved To Keep DNA in Good Repair 

By Anne A. Oplinger 

Sure, birds do ic , bees do ic , even educated 
fleas do ic- che question is , why? Sexual 
reproduction is not cheap. Many creatures 
devote large amounts of time and energy co 
the cask of joining their gametes co ones from 
the opposite sex. Just chink of a stag burdened 
down with large antlers or a peacock whose 
excravaganc tail feathers attract predators as 
well as peahens. Once fertilization occurs, 
many animals, especially mammals, expend 
much energy in rearing rhejr young. In con
trast , organisms that reproduce asexually such 
as most bacteria, sponges, some lizards, and 
nonflowering planes have managed to pass on 
their genes for millions of years efficiencly and 
ar litr\e cost. 

Because so many organisms reproduce sex
ually despite the high costs, evolutionists 
assume there are hidden benefits to rhe prac
tice. One possible benefi c is chat sexual 
reproduction creates genetic variation within a 
species. Unlike asexual organisms, which pro
Juce offspring exactly like themselves, the 
union of garneces (sperm and eggs) in sexual 
organisms permits a mixing of parental genes . 
The offspring are slightly different-and 
potentially better adapted co the environ
ment-than the parents. The idea chat sexual 
reproduction produces useful variations was 
proposed in 1889 by the eminent German 
biologist August Weissmann and has become 
ehe prevailing view, despite che face rhae little 
eheorecical or experimental evidence supports 
it , 

Paul O'Brien Retires From NEI 
Dr. Paul O 'Brien, acting director, NEI 

Intramural Research Programs and chief, sec
tion of cell biology, Laboracory of Retinal Cell 
and Molecular Biology, recireJ Sepe. I , his 
30th anniversary with the N IH, and his 20th 
wirh NE!. 

A major research focus of O'Brien's labora
cory has been the biochemisery of rhodopsin, a 
procein important for the function of retinal 
rod cells. Much of his research dealt with the 
degeneration of retinal cells in diseases such as 
retinitis pigmentosa (RP), a group of inherited 
retinal disorders chat affect ocherwise healthy 
teens and young adults and for which there is 
no effect ive rreacmenr. He and his research 
staff recencly discovered that the circulating 
plasma of dogs wieh an RP-like condition have 
inadequate levels of a fatty acid nutrient essen
tial for rod cell funceion. Some humans with 
recessive-type RP also exhibit low blood levels 
of chis faccy acid. This finding provides hope 
rhac diecary supplementation may slow or hale 
disease progression in dogs, and possibly in 

Now, NIGMS grantee Dr. Richard Michod 
of rhe University of Arizona at Tucson has 
experimenral evidence supporting a different 
theory for why sex evolved. According co this 
theory, ic may have begun co meet the need 
organisms have co repair DNA. 

DNA, which scores in ics nucleotide sub
units all the instructions a cell requires co 
function , is a very active molecule. The entire, 
long DNA scrand is duplicated before each 
cell division, and small errors (mucaeions) in 
the nucleotide order inevitably occur. Mi nor 
mutat ions are usually not deleeerious and are 
passed along through successive generat ions of 
cells. However, more significant changes in 
DNA can be caused by such agents as ultra
violet light, chemicals, or ionizing radiation. 
If major damage is nor repaired, che cell can 
die. fortunately, cells have a large "repair kit" 
of enzymes char fi nd damaged sites, cut chem 
out , and paste in new nucleotides. However, 
chese enzymes must have a correct copy of the 
damaged portion from which co " read." And 
chat is where sex comes in. 

Michod postulates chat early cells occasion
ally "mated" because they could reccify 
accumulated DNA damage by accepting bits 
of DNA from neighboring cells. To rest this 
idea, Michod studied generic transformation, a 
sex-I ike process seen in certain species of mod
ern bacteria. Because transformation requires 
energy, these bacteria reproduce asexually 

Or. Paul O'Bt'ien 

RP patients. 
O'Brien plans co keep in couch with the sci

entific community through his new job at a 
private company char helps researchers prepare 
g ram applications, He expects co travel fre
q uenrly, both on job-related assignments and 

most of the time. Only about 2 cells in every 
10 are "competent" for transformation- chat 
is, they are able to take up DNA from the 
environment. Transformation itself means that 
a cell has both raken in foreign DNA and 
incorporated it inco its own DNA. When 
Michod exposed transformable bacteria ro 
ulcraviolet light, and then provided the 
damaged cells with additional DNA, rhe per
centage of transformed cells increased. This 
suggests that early cells might have been 
"pressured" by environmentally caused DNA 
damage co increase their rates of cransforma
cion. Nor too many evolutionary steps separate 
bacterial transformation from full-fledged sex
ual reproduction, in which two different sexes 
conrribuce genetic material co the formation of 
an embryo. 

This theory of why sexual reproduction 
arose also may explain another biological phe
nomenon-char DNA, as passed through the 
reproductive cells, is immortal. According to 
one theory, body cells age in pare because 
rheir DNA-repair machinery eventually cannot 
keep up with the damage sustained by living. 
Reproductive cells, on rhe ocher hand, are 
infused with new DNA when they join and 
rhus can effectively repair damage accrued in 
rhe previous generat ion, In essence, DNA is 
re juvenated ar each mating and thus keeps the 
whole species "young" even as individuals in 
rhe species g row old and die. D 

co join his sons on bird-watching expeditions. 
He and his two sons are "hard core birders," 
as he calls ic. Some of his favorite bird-watch
ing areas include the Chicicahua mouncains in 
soucheasrern Arizona and the Rio Grande Val
ley in Texas. 

O'Brien first came to NIH as a research 
chemist in the National Institu te of Arthritis 
and Metabolic Diseases. From rhere he went 
to work in the Ophthalmology Branch at the 
National Institute of N eurological Disorders 
and Blindness. When rhe N E! was created in 
1970, he joined rhe new institute. 

During his career at NJH , O'Brien served 
as president of rhe Association for Research in 
Vision and Ophthalmology (ARVO) and had a 
hand in establishing an ARVO office in 
Washington, D.C. At present, he is on 
AR VO's retinal cell biology program commit
tee, and he has been an executive editor of the 
journal Experimental Eye Research since 1975. 
He is rhe author of more than 60 papers.
Linda Huss D 



TRAINING TIPS 
The NIH Training Center of rhe Division 

of Personnel Management offers the following: 

Courses and Programs S1arti11f!. Daw 
Manageme111 a11d SuperviJOry 496-63 71 
Voice for Success 
Creacive Basics for Changing W orkplaces 
Managing Stress , Maximizing Effecnveness 
W orking With Personnel Differences 
W orking With Personnel Differences for 

Technical and Supporc Staff 
Practical Management Approachts 
Interpersonal Relationships in rhe 

Work Environment 
Positive Influence and Negotiations 

Personnel Manaf!.emmt Training and 
Special Courm 496-62 I I 

Basic Employee Relations 
Appropriation Law Seminar 

Office Operatiom Training 496-6211 
3 Com PC Network Level 1 
Introduction to DOS 
> Com PC Network Level 2 
Lotus 1-2-3 Release 2.2 

Advanced Topics 
Introduction co Pc-rson:al Computing 

for New Users 
Introduction ro Harvard Graphics 
Exed Level l 
lntroducuon to Lotus 1-2·> 

Rele,se 2. 2 
Introduction ro PC Keyboarding 
Introduction ro Wordperfect (MAC) 
W ordpcrfeet 5 .0 - 5. I T ransition 
Fox base on the MAC - Level I 
Welcome co MAC 
lncroduC1ion ro Microsoft Word 
lnmxlu«ion co Symphony 
3 Com Necwork Manager - Lcvd 

10/29. 

I 115. 

10/29 
J0/2Q 

I 1/2 
ll/6 

11/8 
I 1/7 

I 1/27 
I 1/28 

10/24 
11/5 

1116 
10126 
11/19 

10130 

10/31 
1111 
I 112 

I J/5 
1115 
1115 
1116 
11/9 

11/ 16 
1 1/7 

11114 
11129 

Training a11d Development Serviw 496-62 J 1 

Personal Computer training is available through User 
Resources Center (URC) self study courses. There is no 
cost to NIH employees for these hands-on sessions. 
The URC hours are: 
Mon.-Thurs. 8:30 a .m . - 7 p . m. 
Friday 8:30 a .m. - 4:30 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 

Training Center, DCRT, and ocher training 
information is available on WYLBUR. Logon 
co WYLBUR and type ENTER TRAINING 

Open Season for FAES Insurance 
The FAES Health Jnsurance Program 

announces "open season•· Nov. 1-30. The pro
gram is open co: visiting fellows , full-rime 

IH employees who arc not eligible for gov
ernment plans, and for full-rime special 
volunteers and g uest researchers. Open season 
is for those people who did not enroll when 
first eligible and for current subscribers to 
change options. 

FA ES is offering two programs this year: 
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Preferred Advantage 
and M.D. IPA. lnformarion about races and 
benefits, which will be effeetive Jan. 1, 199 1, 
may be ohraincd from rhc FAES business 
office, Bldg. LO, Rm. B1Cl8 . 0 

The Record 

NIDR's Preston Littleton Retires 

Dr. Preston A. Littleton Jr., NIDR deputy 
director and PHS deputy chief dental officer, 
retired Sepe. 17 to become executive director 
of the American Association of Deneal Schools. 

"Dr. Litclcron has been an articulate spokes
man for NLDR and his contributions to rhe 
programmatic and operational activities of the 
institute have been significant," said NlDR 
director Dr. Harald Loe. "Although he will be 
sorely missed, we know that rhe American 
Association of Deneal Schools is gaining an 
invaluable asset because of the knowledge and 
experience char Dr. Lirrleron brings co his new 
position. 

On joining NlDR in 1983, Littleton served 
as special assistant co che director. His first 
assignment was co scudy the declining num
bers of clinicians in oral health research co 
determine the best approach for ensuring an 
adequate furure supply of clinical investiga
tors. These efforts led co the initiation of the 
very successful Dentist Scientist Award pro
gram, a 5-year program chat prepares demises 
for careers in research. He also oversaw 
development of the plan presented co Congress 
rhac serves as the instiruce's guide for the sup
port of large-scale, categorical and 
multidisciplinary oral research. 

Litcleron began his PHS career in 1964 as a 
dental intern. In 1987, he was named PHS 
deputy chief dental officer. In chis role, he 
helped coordinate national and incernarional 
oral health acciviries. 

Litcleton's prior assignments with NIH 
spanned rhe years [968 co 1973, when the 
Bureau of Health Manpower Education was 
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part of IH. He served as chief of the Man
power Analysis Branch in that bureau's 
Division of Dentistry from l974 co 1978. He 
then rook a 2-year leave from PHS ro direct a 
major Kellogg Foundation-supported study of 
postdoccoral dental education in the United 
Stares. Litcleron came to NIDR after assign
menrs with the Office of the Assistant 
Secretary for Health and the Health Resources 
and Services Adminisrrarion. 

He was a faculty member at the University 
of Iowa College of Dentistry and Georgecown 
Univcrsicy·s School of Dentistry. In addition, 
he has held a number of committee and con
sultant appointments in government, 
professional associations and academia. D 

Jerina a Contender for Nobel Chemistry Prize? 
The Scientist has named N IDDK researcher candidates for chis year's Nobel prize in chem-

Dr. Donald M. Jerina as one of IO potential iscry. "Should the Nobel committee choose co 
honor research in biochemistry, then Donald 
M. Jerina is a possible contender, .. said 
the newspaper. 

In selecting potential nominees, The Scientist 
examined citation data compiled by the Phila
delphia-based Institute for Scientific 
Information. Jerina contributed to more than 
60 articles chat have been cited in excess of 50 
rimes each. 

Jerina, who is chief of the section on oxida
tion mechanisms in N IDDK's Laboracory of 
Bioorganic Chemistry, is best known for his 
research on the role of arene oxides in drug 
metabolism, and on the prediction and idenri
ficacion of ulci mare carcinogens formed from 
po lycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, which are 
common environmental contaminants. He 
received the Hillebrand Prize from rhe Ameri
can Chemical Society in 1979 and the 13. B. 
Brodie Award for research in drug metabolism 
from the American Society of Pharmacology 

Dr. Donald f\1.jerillt1 and Experimental Therapeutics in 1982. O 
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Russell Headlines Disability Awareness Program Forum on Freedom of Information 

H arold Russell, winner of two Academy 
Awards for his portrayal of a combat wounded 
veteran in rhe pose-WW II movie, Best Years 
of Our Lives, headlines rhe 8th Annual NIH 
Disability Employment Awareness Program, 
0cc. 25, 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m., in Wilson 
Hall, Bldg. l. 

Russell, who chaired the president's com
mittee on employment of people with 
disabilities for 25 years , is a hero in the classic 
sense. He lose borh hands in World War ll, 
and lacer shared with millions of people his 
pain, struggle and return to the mainstream in 
BeJt Years of Our Lives. 

Russell shares the spotlight on the program 
wirh Cara Stewart, Miss Wheelchair Maryland 
1988, who is an accomplished singer and cer
tified occupational therapist. She was the first 
person in a wheelchair ro graduate from the 
Medical College of Virginia with a degree in 
occupational therapy. Stewarr has performed 
widely for disability awareness events around 
the country, including the last two annual 
meetings of the president's committee on 
employment of people with disabilities. 

Eugene Kinlow, DHHS deputy assistant 
secretary for personnel administration, is also 
on rhe program ro discuss departmental initia
tives for people with disabilities. Diane 
Armstrong, director, Division of Equal 
Opporrunity, will present awards for outstand
ing achievements in disability awareness and 

Workshops To Explore Cultural 
Differences, Sensitivities at NIH 

Have you ever experienced discomfort on 
the job and not known why? Have people ever 
been offended or confused, for a reason you 
could not fathom) These difficulties may arise 
over something so subtle we are nor aware of 
it until it has been violated--our different 
cultures. 

From November 1990 to June 1991, the 
Division of Equal Opportunity will sponsor 
monthly workshops on the various cultures 
and groups represented ar NIH: Hispanic, 
deaf, African-American, women, Native 
American, Asian, and persons with dis
abilities. Topics will include interaction styles, 
social behaviors, eye contact behaviors, use of 
the telephone and TfYs (teletypewriters), and 
approaches co problem solving. 

The first workshop will discuss Hispanic 
culture and will take place in November 
1990. Watch for the announcement in the 
next NIH Record. 

If you have copies you would like to see dis
cussed in any of rhcse workshops, conracr Toni 
Pineau, 496-630 I or TfY 496-9755. D 

Harold R11sse!I. winner of two Academy AwardJ 
and a past chair111a11 of the preJident's committee on 
emplrty111ent of people wi1h disabilitieJ, will be the 
keynote speaker at the 8th Annual NIH Disability 
Employment Awareness Program on Ocr. 2 5 in 
Wilson Hall. Bldg. 1. 

employment. Those attending the program are 
invited co a reception after the program, 
cosponsored by the Division of Equal Oppor
tunity and the advisory committee for 
employees with disabi lities. 

Sign language interpretation will be 
provided. For additional information and rea
sonable accommodation needs, call Joan 
Brogan, 496-2906. D 

Vanpoolers Wanted 

Drivers and riders are needed for a vanpool 
leaving Oxon Hill/Central Ave. area in Mary
land. Working hours are 8 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. 
,For more information, call Rosa Snell, 
496-6477. 0 

The STEP forum series has scheduled a 
forum entitled "News About the Freedom of 
Information and Privacy Aces" on Thursday, 
Nov. 15 from 1:30 co 3:30 p.m. in Wilson 
Hall, Bldg. 1. Please nore char chis is a 
change from the previously published date of 
Nov. 14. 

What are the Freedom of Information and 
Privacy Acts' How do the provisions of these 
acts affect our jobs? Private lives? Are you 
fami liar with rhe relevant provisions of these 
aces' What NIH records are covered by the 
two aces? Who submits requests for informa
tion under the provisions of these acts? 

These are a few of the questions to be 
addressed by the forum speakers, who include: 
Russell Roberts, former director of the Free
dom of Information Act/Privacy Act Division, 
DHHS; Joanne Belk, acting Freedom of Infor
mation officer ar NIH; and Susan Feldman, 
NIH Privacy Act officer. 

The speakers will provide information on 
the background, provisions and implementa
tion of rhe Freedom of Informarion and 
Privacy Acts, d iscuss how the acts have been 
shaped by legal and political forces, and delin
eate rhe current responsibilities of NIH staff 
in enforcing the provisions of the aces. Even 
chose sraff familiar with or trained in Freedom 
of Information/Privacy Act matters should 
consider arrending co learn che latesr about the 
aces. 

As with all STEP forums, there will be 
ample opportunity for discussion and interac
tion with the speakers. The forum is open ro 
all NIH staff and advanced registration is not 
necessary. For additional information, contact 
the STEP office, 496- 1493. 0 
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U.S. S11rgeon General Dr. Antonia Novello (second from r), addressed the participants of a recent wqrk.Jhop 
on pelvic infla111111atory disease (PIO) sponsored by NIAJD and CDC. The 111eeting, "PIO: Research , Pre
vention. and Ma11age111e111 Directions in the 1990's, " was held last month 011 the NIH campus. Pictured 
with the Surgeon General a,·e (from I) Dr. King Holmes. director of the University of Washington Center 
for AIDS and STD, Seattle; Dr. Judith Wasserheit. chief of NIA/D's Sexually Tra11J111itted Diseases 
Branch; and Dr. Joh11 La Montagne, director of NIAJD's Division of Microbiology and Infectious Diseases. 




